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The Republican statesmen in
Washington, recognizing the neces-

sity of doing something in th" Cu-

ban tariff 'matter, 'are tryfng to de-

vise sonte plan upon whioh they can
agree. "The latest reported is a
proposition to make a swap with
Cuba and reduce our tariff duties
forty per cent.-- on condition that
Cuba make a similar reduction on
American imports. That is ten per
cent less than this Cubans askedfor
on sugar, but this would probably
be acceptable if it is the best that

11 1, u Jcan be done.- -

Leaving i out of question the

' Stale and Keir Bvead,
4-- i New bread'is wellTgBOwn) be lff
"digestible than stale brMid, efhong&ft
need noTbeso.v!here can Jte nolpies-tion- ,f

however, of the' vastfy superior
flavor of the former, and hence the
preference of many people for hot rolls
for breakfast, says the Baltimore Dal-

ly News. So far the palate would ap-

pear not to be a safe guide to diges-

tion. Hot rolls, however,1 when masti-
cated properly, should not offer jaey
difficulty to the digestive organs. A
slice of stale bread, on being broken
with the teeth, resolves into more or
less hard, gritty particles, whlch. un-

less they were softened by. the saliva,
would be 'almost impossible to swal-

low. The particles' would Irritate the
throat and the gullet ' The fact is,
therefore, that man Is compelled thor-
oughly to masticate'and to Impregnate"
stale bread with saliva before he swal-
lows it. This act, of course, partially
digests the. bread and. thus makes.it
in a fit state for digestion and absorp-
tion farther on In the alimentary tract
This la "why stale bread appears to be
more, digestible than new. bread. .

New bread, oh the contrary, Is soft
doughy or plastic, and there appears
to be no necessity to soften It with sa-

liva; hence It escapes the preliminary
digestive action of the ptyalln of the
saliva. New bread, In other words. Is
In reality "bolted," and "bolting" ac-

counts for many ' of the Ills arising
from dyspepsia. Accordingly hot rolls
should be enjoyed for breakfast with-
out any fear of dyspepsia so long as
the bread is good and so long as pains
are taken to masticate It thoroughly.

Rotary Clotneallae Buger.
Our Illustration shows a new form of

pulley for use with endless clotheslines,
the Invention of Fred Wright of Cold-wate- r,

Mich. With the ordinary pulley
It Is only possible to use half tbe line,
and in taking In the clothes no discrim-
ination can be made in favor of those
garments which dry more rapidly than
others, but each must be removed in Its
turn. With the new pulley any number
of garments may be passed over and
only the drier ones selected, and that
too, without fear of soiling the clothes
In their passage; around the pulleys, as
with the aid of the new hanger and pin

CAN CBB EKTIBK USE.
which form part of the Invention tbe
Clothes do not come In contact with ei-

ther tbe pulley or the rope. Jn hanging
out the clothes the entire length of the
line may be used, and by the time the
last of the wash is attached to the line
the clothes first hung out are coming
down the "home stretch," ready for the
Ironing. Another feature Is that the
line tightener, which Is also shown In
the picture, consists of a pivoted tongue
meshing In notches in the side of the
swinging arm which supports the pul-
ley. ,

Old Stlrer.
Teapots and coffeepots do not go

back very far, since tea and coffee were
pot introduced into Europe until the
seventeenth century, and no silver tea-
pot or kettle is known of earlier date
than 1709. Festoons and medallions
are characteristic ornaments of teapots
of the time of tbe early Georges. Not
until the middle of the eighteenth cen- -
ury, however, do we find silver urns,
tea strainers and tea caddies. Cream
Jugs followed the fashions of the larger
pieces.

The first English sauceboat In silver
belongs to the year 1727. Silver can-
dlesticks are older, being found first
with square bases and fluted columns.
In the reign of Charles II. Medallions,
festoons and drapery characterize later
candlesticks, and the Corinthian cot
nmn pattern, so great a. favorite, was
first introduced about 1765. Cake bas-
kets of tbe beautiful put silver In which
Paul Lamerle so excelled as a maker
belong also to the middle of the eight-
eenth century. Many trays and salvers
were made In this cut silver, which
now, by tbe way. Is again In fashion,
and deservedly so. Harper's Bazar.

AnpaoU Clls Iaereaae.
A compilation of the automobile

clubs organized to date shows that
thirty-thre- e organizations of America
are devoted exclusively to tbe Inter-
ests of automobillsm. Additional re-
ports doubtless wfll Increase tbe num-
ber to about forty. '' Without exception,
every title includes the words "auto-
mobile club."

Ilc and T9r.
. Frank Selee's advice to the Boston
National club is to play Cooley at first
In preference to allowing Tenney to
work the club for big money. Selee
has no earthly use for Tenney, who has
managerial ambitions.

Halim'a Modest (T) Demand.
Frank Hahn. the crack left banded

pitcher of the Cincinnati club, has sub-
mitted his terms to Treasurer Xloyd for
next season. He modestly asks tor $5,-20- 0

and says tbe American" league has
offered him $5,000.

Tea Knoy ?fjaat ta A Taking
When you take Qrovo's Tasteless Chill
Tonic, because the formula is plainly
Iirinted on every bottle, showing that it

Iron and quinine in a taste-
less form. No cure, no pay. Price,
80c. . , - . satutb

- Ten cents will but a trial size of
Ely's Cream Balm, enough to con-
vince you that it is the greatest of
remeaies lor nasal catarrh or cold In
the head. Full size 60 cents. All
druggists. We mail i..Ely Bros.,
t 66 Warren street. New York.

153 Second street Aiban v. N. -

Messrs. Ely Bros. I suffered great-
ly with catarrh and tried different
remedies without effect After using
one bottle of your Cream Balm I
found relief, and I cannot praise too
highly such a remedy: -

.

MP CORA WjLLARD.
i September 87, 1889.s - i -

u a scperior to Copoft, Cnbetv or tufa

oil to France, where it is manipu-
lated and shipped back to us as
"olive" oil or "sweet" oil. We pay
more for a pint of it than a gallon
of the oil out of which it
was made cost the Frenchman.
Whether there is any impenetrable
mystery in the process by which the
French manipulator converts our
unpretending cotton seed oil into
"olive" oil we do not know, but it
seems to us that American tact
rxntrht to catch on to that, or hire
some of the Frenchmen who under
stand it, and do some of the trans
forming on this side of the sea and
make the profit that the Frenchman
now makes by that operation
There is no more business sense in
selling oil to be converted into
"olive" oil, than there was formerly
in our shipping cotton lint to mills
in Massachusetts and buying the
same cotton back woven into fab
rics, and paying from four to five
times as mnch for it as we sold it
for.

We ship the oil to establishments
in the West where it is converted
into "cottolene," "butterine," and
other ines. and sold for about four
times as much as the oil sells for,
and lots of our housekeepers buy
these stuffs and use them in their
kitchens because the cans bear
nicely printed and decorated labels
with fascinating legends print-
ed on them. Some. of these days
our oil men will learn how to ma-

nipulate these things and make the
money that now goes into the cof
fers of Western manipulators, who
were quick to catch on to the true
inwardness of cotton seed oil, and
quick to profit by it.

If theseed, meal, oil cake and
hulls now shipped away were fed to
cattle and converted into meat on
our Southern farms the value would
be more than trebled, for we would

have the beef to market, as the
Western men do who buy these
food stuffs from our mills, and we
would have left on the farms ma
nures that would be of inestimable
value in improving and adding to
the productiveness of the land.

As this industry is still in its in
fancy we have not begun to realize
the possibilities that are in it. If
all these were taken into account
the cotton seed might prove of more
value to the South than the whole
crop of lint now is.

ROCK-BOTTOME- D TRUTH.
Gen James H. Wilson, U. S. A.,

is one of the gentlemen appointed
by President Boosevelt to represent
the army of the United States at
the coronation of King Edward, of
Great Britain. He served with dis
tinction both in Cuba and Porto
Rico, and. was for several months
military uovernor or the province
of Matanzas, in Cuba. We note this
because it gives weight to his utter
ances and places him above the sus
picion of misrepresenting the ad-

ministration when he criticises our
dealings with Cuba. In a recent
address before the Union League
Club, a Republican organization of
Chicago, speaking of Cuba he said:

"We pledged 'ourselves at the be
ginning of the war against the inten
uon or exerting any sovereignty over
the island., and promised to withdraw
our army as soon as peace was re-
stored. In spite of the pledge we have
exercised every conceivable attribute
of sovereignty over Cuba. We have
absolutely controlled the domestic af-
fairs of the people, and although per
feet order has existed for two years.
our army is still in possession of the
country." ;

This is directly and unequivocally
a charge of bad faith against this
Government. If Gen. Wilson were
in Congress and uttered this rebuke
on the floor there, it would be
charged to partisanship, inspired by
opposition to the administration; but
every word and every syllable of it is
true. The party which controls na-

tional policies has been playing a de
ceitful and disreputable game with
Cuba ever since the American army
took possession of the island. In
spite of the solemn pledge by Con-

gress before the blow for Cuba was
struck every manoeuvre made has
been to gain some advantage for this
country, and to profit by the war
hat was begun and prosecuted pro

fessedly out of sympathy for a
neighboring people who were strug
gling to break the yoke of the Span-
ish oppressor. We broke it, and
then, ignoring all our declarations,
we put them under the American
yoke, and made their island, which
we fought to make free, simply an
appendage of this country, practi-
cally as much under our control as
it was under the control of Spain.
That's the way the Republican
statesmen keep faith.

Since that boy was run over and
killed by an automobile in New
York a few days ago, a dozen or so
automobile drivers have been ar
rested for fast running. The-troubl- e

with the auto is that it glides along
so noiselessly that it gives no warn
ing of its approach and may be en
one before he knows it unless the
steerer is very watchful and under--1
stands his business.

J. Sterling Morton has a paper in
Nebraska, and sometimes essays to
answer conundrums propounded
to him. The other day a citizen
asked him if the tariff were reduced
what -- protection American r labor
would have from foreign labor. The
signature -- to this 'interrogatory
Leszczynski Skrzypczak paralysed
him, and he had nothing to say, "

Mount Airy News: A big fruit
and berry crop is expected; thisyear.1

Elizabeth Citf OdroUnian: Ow-
ing to th difficulty1 th' making suit-
able preparations indue time, it is an-
nounced that the Roanoke Island Cel-ebrati- ou

will be postponed until 1903.
Duplin Journal : The severe

cold weather has stopped the growth
of berries, xaobage and ail other plants
exposed. If the mecury does not "get
a move on," May will hardly find us
wl h 5,000 packages per day as she has
in former years.

Newborn Journal: Guano con-
tinues to go out from here in quanti-
ties every day. By wagon, schooner,
and especially by the up-rive- r steam-
ers. The bad weather cheeks at times,
but the demand is immense for fertil-
isers.

Wadesboro Messenger-Intelligence- r:

Two negro tramps robbed
the store of Mr. W. E. Collins, at
Marshvllle, Friday night of about $50
worth of goods, - consisting mostly of
clothing, i The negroes, who were ar-
rested, confessed the theft and gave
their names as Jim Williams and Jno.
Wagoner.

Durham Sun: Several North
Carolina tobacco men, both planters
and dealers, have been asked what ef-
fect the proposed tariff reduction on
Cuban tobacco would have in this
State. Tory all agree that it will not
hurt the North Carolina tobacco for
the Cuban article is the leaf used in
cigars, while the North Carolina weed
is used in smoking tobacco and ciga-
rettes. The only injury which the
growers in this State could suffer
would be that some cigarette and pipe
smokers might take to cigars instead
when the latter became cheaper.

Washington Progress: Tues-
day morning Julius Prmele struck
Joe Lne on the head with an axe,
crashing his skull. They had bad a
difficulty. There are various state-
ments as to the facts. They are both
colored bovs about 17 years of age.
Parmele is in jil, and it is not known

hether Lane will recover or not.
Mr. HStephen R Tuten was arrested
nd lodged in jil on Wednesday

night ot last .wees, charged with the
murderof John Cton. The grand
jury took the case up Friday, but fail-
ed to find a bill against him. He was
held in default of a $300 bond on the
charge of selling whiskey without a
license. He is still in jail.

Charlotte News: Rabbits
that is to say dead ones are plentiful
in Charlotte to day, though they are
beginning to get scarce in the contigu-
ous woods. The recent snow storm
has made rabbit-huntin- g a favorite
pastime and with sticks and guns bm-ny- 's

enemies have roamed the woods
Sfany of the hunters have bad great
luck and so have the trappers. A two-hor- se

wagon, loaded witn rabbits, was
one of the sights on West Trade street
Tuesday morning.' The rabbits were
old at seven and a half cents each and

found ready sale at that price. -
Sir. J. A. B. Hurley, whose home is
in Gaston county, two. miles from
Gastonia, met an awful death Wedns
day morning. The engine of No. 36,
the northbound passenger train on the
Southern, struck him near Lowell.
Death followed almost instantly. Mr.
Hurley was walking the track from
Gastonia to Lowell, where he intended
visiting relatives. Just before he
reached the station at Lowell he was
run down by tbe train. An eye wit-
ness to the accident states that Mr.
Hurley heard the train approaching
and attempted to leave the track, when
he lost his footing and fell across the
road-be- d. Before he could recover
oimself the engine struck him.

IWIMaiNQS.

Hoax He married a Spirit-
ualist. Joax Does she male him a

ond wlfrf Hoax Medium. Phihx
delphia Record. A

Husband "How lonir is it
since I've been to church?" Wif-e-

Do von mean to aav von've formtten
our weacung aayi tsrootciyn L,je.

Financier Putting through
that railroad deal netted me $200, OCX).

Wife Your friend lost by it, didn't
net "All he-bad- - Rut thn hm nl
had m.000." Brooklyn Life.

"Is your son seriously engaged
in literary worsP "Yes, very serious-
ly, indeed." "Upon what is be engaged
at present?'' "He is writing humorous
paragraph! for newsDSDers ." Indian
apolis News.

Hot Stuff - He "Do yon find
it an interesting story?" She "Oh.
very. I'm so anxious to eet to the
end that really I can't help skipping
narlv every other page. ChicaQO
Record-Heral- d.

Downton Any news up your
way ? Dpion Well. yes. Miss Catch
em is going to retire from tbe stage
and get married, and llrs. Cbeaten is
going to retire from marrige and go
on the. stage.

He What proof have I that
vou really love me? She Proof I Did
I not dance with you at the Astorbilt
oaiiT Yes. but 1 don't consider that
any proof of affection. You would
if you knew how badly vou dance.
N. Y. Weekly

Claribel wonder what that
creature meant I L zxie What creai- -
are? C.aribel Why. Tentworth. of
course. When Hold him everybody
aid I was improving in my singing be

said he was delighted to hear it. Bos-
ton Transcript.

Just What He Got: "Yes. I
hsd all the fellows in the place for my
rivals wnen i was courting " "And
yet you carried off the prist ?" inter
rupted his enthusiastic friend. "Well."
corrected the other, slowly, if not se
verely, "l don't altogether know about
that, but I married the rirLTtt- -
'BUS.

Anniversary Thoughts "Hub
by, dear, do you know that we 'will
have been married ten years next
Tuesday? "Yes, I real se that we are
getting along, and should begin to
economize for the needs of the future."
"It ia not the future that I am tbink- -

r abtut. but the present." New
York Herald

"l am looking, said the stranger
In the mining camp, for a man of the
name or William Jones."! have traced
him here, but can get no further record
of him." "The last time I saw Bill,"
spoke up a grizzled old fellow back of
the stove, "he was thawing out a stick
of dynamite." Chicago Tribune.

It Didn't Worry Him: It was
evident that the obedient little maid
was troubled. "Mamma insists that I
must not see you ny more," she said.
regretfully. The resourceful young
man only smuea. "wen, ne replied,
carelessly, "if she is satisfied to have
os meet in the dark, I am. " Brooklyn
Miagie,

TfeoasaJsAa Seat Into Exile.
Every year a large number of boor

sufferers whose lungs are sore and
racked with coughs are .urged to go to
another climate But this is costly
and hot always sure. , Don't' be an ex-
ile when Dr; King's New Discovery
for Con sumption will cure you at
borne, It's the most Infallible med
icine for Cough, Colds, and all Throat
and Lung diseases on earth. The first
dose brings relief. Astounding cures
result from persistent use. Trial bot-
tles free at B. R. BaLLaarr's Drug
Store, m Price .Wo and fLOOU Every

SaPTatltlon That Is Rlf B
Amen the Edwte4 JMt A '

It doesn't seem"possble that hSrthla
enlightened age superstrtioh cotiild be
rife among the educalsed, but there are
nevertheless a humbeof young yiom-e- n

who converse "fluently," If not elo-

quently, in three languages, and who
read Spencer and Browning and Emer-
son, but who place a dream book with
their Bible on the table beside the bed
and consult It in the morning the first
thing.. -

With a credulity worthy of a negro
mammy, if their sleep has been visited
with unusual visitors they seize this
volume as soon as their eyes are fairly
open and look: for an explanation.! It
misfortune Is foretold by It the seeker
after knowledge assumes a bravado
she Is far from feellng. "I don't care,"
she says to herself, by way of bolster-
ing up her courage. "I am not super-
stitious, anyway, and I don't believe in
such arrant nonsense." But she's nerv-

ous --just the same for days until her
troubles have driven this mythical one
out of her mind.

There's one young woman known to
the writer who never dreams of a
young child without shivering and
shaking for days after in fear of some
dreadful thing happening to her. She
has not consulted a dreambook on the
subject and so she doesn't know how
Infants and bad luck became connected
in her mind, but nevertheless, after she
has had a visit of this sort while sleep-
ing, she says prayers of unusual length
and then makes up her mind to be pa-

tient under afflictions sore. '

She is an Intelligent woman, mind
you, but she doesn't attempt to explain
tbe terror that besets her at this par-
ticular dream. She doesn't call herself
superstitious of course no woman
does, not even the one who wouldn't
walk under a ladder but her friends
do and make light of her until she ex-
poses some fetich of theirs, when the
subject is carefully avoided afterward.

Baltimore American. 1

THE CONQUEST OF KOREA.

Japanese Legend of Emperor Chnal
and His Valiant Wife.

Seventeen centuries ago the Japanese
Emperor Chuai was playing his lute
In tbe presence of bis wife and prime
minister. Whether on account of the
music or from some other cause, the
empress became inspired with a divine
afflatus and began to utter the thoughts
put into her mind by the deity. "There
is a land to the westward," she ex-
claimed, "and in that land is abun-
dance of treasure, gold and silver, daz-
zling to look upon. This land I will
now bestow upon you."

The emperor pushed away bis lute,
"If you go up to a high place and look
toward tbe west" said be, "there Is no
land to be seen, but only the great wa-
ters. They are lying spirits who have
spoken to you."

Then the good god was filled with
anger, and again he moved tbe empress
to prophesy. "You are not fit," she
said, "to rule this empire. Go the one
road!"

But the prime minister trembled
when he beard these words and said to
his master: "I am troubled? my heaven-
ly sovereign, by this terrible message.
Continue, I pray, to play the august
lute."

Tbe Emperor Chuai commenced to
play softly. Gradually the sound died
away; all was still. They held a light
to his face and saw that he was dead.
But the empress put herself at tbe
head of her fleet Invaded the land of
gold and silver with her warriors and
soon made the three kingdoms of Ko--"

rea tributary to Japan.
These things happened, we are told.

In the year 201 A. D., and the story of
the valliant empress is as familiar to a
Japanese as is that of Boadicea to our
selves. Nineteenth Century.

WHOLESALE PRICES CORREIT.

asr Tba fonowins allocations represent
Wholesale Prices generally. In making tip
mail oroars manor onees nave to oe caarKea.
Tne quotations areaiwaysavan as accurately

as possible, but tbe Bias wUTnot be responsible
tor any variations tram tne actual market price
oi hm aractes auotea

BABOINQ
s s jate
Standard.............. 7
BtuiapB .....-r- - 8 O e 6S

WXSTXRN 8MOXXD
Hams 1 .................. 14
Bides ;..,. io 6
Bhonloers &.. 9 O it

DBT SALTED
Bides fk 9MO m
Shoulders S. ............. 8 O 0)4

BARRELS Spirits Turpentine
Beoond-han- d, each.. ........ 1 85 1 85
Second-han- d machine. 1 85 1 85
New New York, each 1 85
New City, each 1 85

Wilmington 8 60 81 00
Hortnern 9 00 00

BUTTER
North Carolina ft 15 S18Northern 88

OORN MEAL
Per bushel, In sacks 78 80

80
OOTTON TlXb bundle 1 85 1 80
CANDLES V ft

Sperm.. 18 S3
Adamantine 8 S 11

OOFYEB ft
Lagoyra 11 O 18
Blo.T; 8 o 19

DOME8TI08
Sheeting, 4--4, yard
Tarns, ff bunch of 5 fts .... s 0

FISH
Mackerel, Nat, 9 barrel... 88 00 O 80 OS

Mackerel, No. t, 9 half-bb- l. 11 00 15 00
Mackerel, No. 8, barrel... 16 00 18 00
MackereL No. 8 haU-bbl- .. 8 00 9 00
MackereL Mo. S, barrel... 100 14 00
MnUets, barrel its S 75
Mallets, pork barrel...... 6S0 7 00
N. O. Roe Herring, keg.. 8 uu 8 85
Dry Cod 10

Extra... ..... i 00 8 08
"LOUR ft

Low grade 8 85
Choice , 8 75
Straight 8 85
rirstPatent S 00

9LUE 8
9RAIN bushel -

Oorn,from store,bgs White 83
Mixed Corn
Oats, from store (mixed).. 80
oats. Bust Proof isOowFeas

HIDES -
areansaitea
Dry flint
Dry salt

HAT 100 fts
No l Timothy
Rice Straw.
N. O Crop......M.........aour iuun, v b..,.. 2?

rrEfTrTEflT. ft
Northern Factory. isv- Dairy Cream isHalf cream io

LARD. ft
Northern 8fcg
North Carolina....... i&

LIME. barrel , i mrun, v oarrei
Oltv Mess
Romp
Prime.......

ROPE, ft, iiSALT. sack. Alum
Liverpool
American.
On 188 Backs so

SUGAR. jb standard QranM

White Extra o
Extra O, Golden, -

O Yellow
LUMBER (dty sawed) M fV--

ouip Bbuu, reeawea is 00Bough edge Plank .. ..... . 15 00west lnd cargoes, accord- -
tag to quality...... i.... AO UU O 18 00Dressed Flooring, mmnniinn 1B nn O 82 00

wouhuik tuiu Bo&ru, com n 14 00 O 15 00MOLASSES gallon
i&28" to &o8&eaa . . . s
Porto
Porto Wco,

Kloo,tabogiheads....
to barrel...::::- so i IS

gugar House, to hogsheads. 14Sugar Hoase. to hnT. - ii
2.3n v kk, viud sua uasia.-- rwrn.......yfcg. M--W. a barrel.::: isTXtiJ

TIMBER.
R fffehIU O '? 00Common "mi , 777:r:.7?;-- i 60 o a osr mm.... k no 0Q 50Prime mm.... so O 7 60ExtramUl boo O 8 60S.O.SHINGLES, Oyijre sami

MBW hearC.r.......... a as O TOOBan.. ....... s Ko S aoo
O INO ioot

For Whooping Uoughus OHENEY EX--

v?oe sals by Hardin Palace Pbaraacyj i t

WILMINGTON MARKET

(Quoted officially at the closing by the Produce
:; Exchange.!

STAB OFFICE, February 21.
SPIRITS TURPENTINE Nothing

doing.
EOSLN Market firm at $1 15 per

barrel for strained and $1.20 per bar-
rel for good strained.

TAR Market steady at fl.20 per bar-
rel oitto-Ytf- r 'rCRUDE TURPENTINE Market
Siuiet at 11.85 per barrel for hard, $3.60

and for virgin.
Quotations same day last year

Spirits turpentine nothing doing;
rosin nothing doing; tar steady at
$115; crude turpentine quiet at $1.30

2 80.
RECEIPTS.

Spirits turpentine 25
Rosin 1,645
Tar 511
Crude turpentine 2i

Receipts same day last year 60
casks spirits turpentine, 515 barrels
rosin, 27u barrels tar, 24 barrels crude
turpentine.

OOTTON.
Market firm on a basis of 8&c per

DOUnd foi middlinop Oimfafinna..f - - &uramary. 6 Cts. Q
Good ordinary 7)i
Low middling hji
Middling 8
Good middling : R 9-- 1 ft it

Same day last year, market firm at
9&c for middling.

Receipts 434 bales; same day last

fCorrected Regularly by Wilmington Produce
wiiiiiiinmun neienauis, pners representingthose paid for produce consucned to Commis- -
ojuu jnurcnanKLj

COUNTRY PROTVnroB.
PEANLTTH North Carolina, firm

Prime. 70c; extra prime, 75c; fancy,
80c. Der bushel of twentv-eiir- ht noiinrfn
Virginia Prime, 60c; extra prime, 65c;
laocy, sue. cpanisn, ruoc

CORN Firm: 8587c per bushel
for white.

N. C. BAOON atfi&dv : hams 14m
15c per pound; shoulders, 12l3c;
siaes, iza&iscEGGS lOirm at 24a tump dozftn.

CHICKENS Dull. Grown, 20
25c; springs, 10 18c.

TURKEYS Dressed, firm at 12
14c; live. l0c.

BEESWAX Firm at 26c
TALLOW Firm at 56c per

pound.
8WEET POTATOES Firm at 70

75c per bushel.

FINANCIAL MARKETS.
By Telegraph to the Morning Star.

New York, Feb 21. Money on call
was quoted steady at 22& per cent. ;
closed, bid and asked, ai2Xi per
cent, frime mercantile paper 445
per cent. Sterling exchange strong.
with actual business in bankers' bills
at 487X487& for demand and 484 if
485 for sixty aays. Posted rates wt-r- e

486 and 488W- - Commercial bills
484 485 U Bar silver 65 Mex
ican dollars 43&. Government bonds
strong. 8tate bonds were inactive.
Railroad bonds were irregular. U.S.
refunding 2's, registered. 109; U.
8. refunding 8'a. coupon, 109; U. S 3's
registered. 108Ji: do. coupon. 108
U. 8. 4's. new registered, 1- - 9X; do.
coupon 139)4; U. 8. 4's, old regis-
tered, 112H; do. coupon, 112K; U. 8.
6 a registered. 10634: do. coupon.
106; Southern Railway, 5's, 120;
Stocks: Baltimore & Ohio 103;
Chesapeake & Ohio 45$; Manhat
tan L 133 Hi New York Central
162 X ; Reading 66; do. 1st preferred
81; da 2nd preferred 68; St.
Paul 163 ; do. prefd, 183X; 8outhern
K'way 323; do. pref d 95 ; Amalga
mated Copper 69 X ; Am'n Tobacco ;
People's lias 99X; Sugar 129X; Ten
nessee Coal and Iron 67K; U. 8.
Leather 11 U; do. prefd, 81 ;Westera
Union 90; U S Steel 43ft; do. pre-
ferred 94M; Mexican National 16;
American Locomotive 31 ; do. pre
ferred ; Standard Oil no report.

NAVAL STORES MARKETS.

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.
New York, Feb. 21. Rosin steady.

Spirits turpentine steady.
Charleston, Feb. 21. Spirits tur-

pentine unchanged. Rosin unchanged.
Bavahvah, Feb. ?L Spirits turpen-

tine firm at 41 43; receipts 302 casks ;
sales 160 casks; exports 281 casks
Rosin firm; receipts 4,226 barrels;
sales 607 barrels: exports 2 137 bar
rels Quote: A, B, C, D, fl 30; E,
$1 85; F, $1 40; G, $1 47; H,
$152;!, $175; K, $2 35; M,$2 75;N,
3Z5; W . 3 60; W W. f3 85.

COTTON MARKETS.
By XelegraDh to the Morning star.

New York, Feb. 21. The cotton
market opened steady, with prices one. . ,: a i ; 1 & 1puiut ujjEiiBr 10 tnree pnmis lower.ana after tbe nrst call followed an in- -

d fferent course, with speculation
tame. There was little or nothing in
the cables to give bulls or bears incen
tive; the crop movement was against
friends of tbe market if considered by
its effect. Yet when the abnormal
clearances for export and tbe great
strengin 01 southern spot mar
kets were taken into account.
pore receipts were less significant
Talk of large receipts in tbe South
west next week and predictions for an
easier ruling of spot cotton markets in
the belt combined tp check new buy
ing and to intimidate smaller Iodps
Late in the first hour mav Mav sold
off to 8 47 and other months in pro-
portion, under realigingsales and bear
pressure. Prospects of a big "In sight"
moy-men- t encouraged bear leaders.
Uommission bouses and Wall street in-
terests bought quietly on the decline

Nmw Yore, Feb. 2L Cotton firmat 9 13-1- 6.

Spot cotton market closed firm;middling uplands 8 13 16c: middlingi.a ; . 'gun l-i- oc; saies bales.
Uotton futures market closed atadv

Februarv 8 61. March 8.64. Anril 8 58
May 8 48. June 8 49 Julv 8 40. Atio-n-
s 0 O 1 rs T . 1 -
o.ou, oepvemoer o uu, uctoDer 7.87. -

PgODUCE MARKETS.
By Telegraph to the Morning star.

New Vnav Vah 9f niA-..- wi. uwraciwas barelv ataadv WhMtfim .....
a1- - rcu oqu r. u. a. anoai; EfO. z 9Uc.at elevatnr TC- - 1 Mnvtii... mi. u
afloat; No. 2 hard 89c f. o. b. afloat., . .flnltAnftw..!. 1 1 1 i '

.u"ic" iuuiuubu: juarcnclosed 8S$fa M xlnni Q9is. t.. i

closed 83jc; September 82 Corn
iu nwjauy; ao. 3, c at elevatora. t m n

Sales included : May closed 66c; July
viuaou ootsc, oepiemoer o4c. OatsSpot steady ;Na3 49c; No. white 51c;
track mixed 6051c; track white 50
vjw. uDuuuBouiei ana easier; shadelower, with other markets, ice firm.
vueeae urm: oiaio.xull fiream, small

ored lie; do. white 11c. Butter firm:jimaa m a mm an av nA"U,OTJ Dtaie aairy 2028c;factory 15Slc. EnrR lo. .i!Li

atmark 85Kc;

JHIOAOO. WaK '91 u j: ww isa UasUU' xisavtanother alow, monotonous day. Most
r uaniog ww evening up

.- w W HWUUM HCUlurrow; but bearish tantlnunt ..m.!.!!.
crcuiuaiiy turnea tne pus

j nawi uiunu g-j lunci,HIT earn Afi&
18 off

hlaKa
Provisious closM unchanged to

.

rib sides: tafi9 24 &
Moulders Si8 W 40.

key-B- asis

sides boS? Vl ft
.The lebTKKy

c. OateMa "760. eo,
c; July Mjtm iSi, S

15 90 15 82H.'l5 88?;?S1B
fts-- M-v $940. 9 45 1' P &
$9 50. 9 55. koi50' 99 50 ; Jper lOOths-- Ma; L iH. 8n !'
September $S65g8i85;

BVOabtatotbeMoraia
Livkbpool, Feb

limited demand, pr c's";r)ti0n: 8po

lean middling 4 2l-32- d Th
y ; t(

the day were 7,000 bals nr .5?1''

and included 6,800 bale.8'
bales American. 1DcIa

tt -
and March 4 SB-R-

ia oi'...1!etmr
March and April TKW;
May and June 4 36-64- d Sand July 4 36-64- d J
August 4 36-64- d buvj. JulJ
September 4 31-64- 4 mSF

4 19-64- 4 seller

MA KINK.

ARRIVRn
Clyde

Georgetown, 8 C, HGSmSbon
n.u

'

CLEARED
Schooner Jno R pn t,-- .

New York. fWo.
Qq ' - ""UBS, QOj, ft

Schooner Emily F Northam, ?mt
rlt' Ge0FgB Ha"i8& Co

British schooner W R HuntlerHoward St George, Grenada, B WLGeorge Harriss, 8on & Co.

EXPORTS.

FOREIGN.
St George. Grenada b schr w

R Hunllt-v-. 87 8ll)
at $1.405 44; 203.525 shinglet,iH
ai i,oi m total valuation $2 279 ?

csrgo by 8 & W H Nortbrop; yltei
by George Harriss, Sou & Co.

COASTWISE.
New York Schr Jno R Fell, 334,.

118 feet lumber; cargo by CpeFar
Lumber Co: vessel hv nn.
Son & Co.

New York Scbr Emily F
348 000 feet I

Cape Pear Lumber Co; vessel bj
weorge jaarriss, Bon oc Uo.

MARINE DIKElfOk.

but ( Vaaaals In ik Port , M .

mlnaton, n. c., Febraarr 2

8TEAMSHIPc
Chatburn, (Br) 1,225 tons, 'Wood,

Alexander Sprunt & Ron.
Murcia, (Br) 1,694 tons, Orchard, inl-

ander Sprunt & Son.

SCHOONERS.
Segwin, 333 tons, Cole, George Hih

riss. 8on & Co.
O C Lsne, 306 tons, Kelly, Georgi

Harriss, Son & Co.
Ralph M Hay ward, 511 tons, Philpot,

George Harriss, Son & Co.
Mary L Crosby, tons, Trimm, (ii

distress).
Cora M, 153 tons, Mitchell, George Hm--

riss, Son & Co.
BARQUES.

Alliance, (Nor) 410 tons, Into,
Heide & Co.

Llaxton Building and

Loan Association,

, MAXTON N.

DIRECTORS:

J. D. CEOOM, MAXT0.

VD. MCBAB, HAXTOK.

A. J. MCKINN0N', HAXT0S.

O. B. PATTERSON, MAXX0H.

J B WEATHERLT, MAXTON.

W. H. BERKABD, WIUHH6T0H.

at. G. MCKBKZIE, MAXT0H- -

Initiation ree, cents per naw. t8nbBertDtlonsto etocS payable in

Btalmenis of 86 centt per snare.
The management Is prudent ""ffljS

o io t.ha tsLct

sostatned no fosses, and JSiSaS
Clndln taxes, are on! J

EASONABLEJOODS

MULLETS, new catch.

Best Cream Cheese,

Main's Gilt Ede Butter.

Bagging and Ties. x

SALT.

A BHBRAL LIKE OF CABB BOOK

DIVAND AT THIS Dsa"""'

gole agents w x

ROB R0YJQM&.

HcliAIR & PEARSALL

"wf

LOOK AT THIS.

Fresh loan of o

Just arrival, amon tnem orsA 1

sadale and i?eneral Cusiness
carry a loU stocs of ,

BUGGIES, HARNESS, W.

oufaadseome.
:

WUjM1NC'XV. c- -

AtOBWiKs; Feb. 22.

A GREAT ASD GROWING IN-

DUSTRY.

The census bureau: has recently
issued a bulletin which gives some

interesting information on the
growth of the cotton seed oil indus-

try and the yalue of the products of

the seed. The Atlanta Journal
presents a compact synopsis as fol-

lows:
--In 1900 there were 857 establish --

meats devoted to the extraction of
cottoo seed oil, all of them in the
South. The number has increased
largely since the&e statistics were com-

piled- '

"Daring the lyear ended June 1,

WOO. the mills manipulated the enor-
mous quantity of 8 479,386 tons which
cost $28.6SS,6L6. an average of $11.55 a
ton. which is much less than the present
price. The total value of the products
of the cotton seed oil mills in the year
referred to was $42 411.835, making
me profits from the co aversion of cot
ton seed in one year $13,779,319. The
products turned out in that year were
93 325 729 of cotton seed oil.
valued at $81,890,674, or an average of
28 9 cents per gallon; 884 391 tons ot
oil cake and meal, valued at $16,030,-57- 6.

or $18 IS a ton ; 1 169,286 tons of
hulls, valued at $3 189.354 or $3 73 a
ton. and 67 272 053 pounds of linters,
valued at $1,801,231. or 3.1 cents a
pound.

The cotton seed industry, great as
it has become, is still in its infancy.

"In 1870 there were only six cotton
seed oil mills in the United State. By
1880 the number had increased to 45.

In 1890 there were 119 and 1900 there
were 357. It is probable that there are
now at least 875. an increase of over
800 per cent, in ten years.

"Cotton seed oil products are not
only used for many purposes in this
country, but they are exported in
great and increasing quantities.

"The exports of them in 1900

amounted to $46 392,300.
"Much of the best "olive oil' we get

nn i cottnn sped oil that has been
refined in Franee. Cotton seed meal
cake and hulls are gaining favor in

feed for stock, The Oil IS
isaH thftri and in this country in in

creasing quantities in bread and for
frying. It is much purer than most
of ihn commercial lard and is more
wholesome. '

"Every year the cotton seed indus-
try increases in importance, adds more
to the value or tne couoo crop nu w
comes more usmui iu ws fuviu

Some attempts were made as far
back as 1834 to utilize cotton seed

for oil, but with the crnde methods
of those days and the tedious oper
ation of extracting the oil they did
not amount to anything and were
abandoned. Sometime between 1850
and 1860 there was, we think, a mill
in New Orleans which exported the
oil, some of which was shipped to
France, but that didn't prove a sue
cess either. Whether the war put
u end to the enterprise or it failed

for other reasons we do not know.
The probabilities are that the pio- -

neers in this industry were nanai
capped by the lack of machinery
suitable for the successful and prof
itable working of the seed. . The
mills are well; equipped' with ma
chinery now for delinting the seed,
while everything about it is utilized
and turned to profit, even the hulls
that were at first thrown away as
useless. The byproducts are about
as valuable now as the oil, and these
are becoming annually more impor-
tant, more valuable and in greater
demand, for there is a large annual
increase of them as foodstuffs. Thou
sands of tons of coton seed and hulls
are shipped annually to the stock
farms and ranges of the West, where
they are used for fattening cattle for
marketj while

, there j is also an in-

creasing demand in European coun-
tries for the same purpose.

With all our cotton seed oil mills,
but little over half the crop of seed
is consumed. If it were all con-

sumed, that is all that is not needed
for planting purposes, the value
would probably reach one-thir-d of
the value of the cotton crop, which
is saying a good deal for a product of
the plantation that twenty-fiv- e years
ago went to waste and was treated
as a nuisance, dumped into creeks or
turned under the soil, not so much
for its manorial value as to get rid
of it, and get it out of the way.

The probabilities are that the mills
now in operation could work a much
larger quantity of seed than they do,
and one of the reasons why they do
not work more is because in some
sections for want of railroad trans-
portation and the distance from the
mills, the planters do not sell their
seed because they have too far to
haul them. There will be improve-
ment in this respect; however, and
with it a larger consumption of
seed. The probabilities are, too, that
the manufacturing processes will be
improved and, the oil, meal, &c, be
produced at less cost; which will re-

duce the selling price and add largely
to the consumption, t

. There are constant improvements
in the --methods of j handling and
working the seed, one of the latest
being & discoveiy by which the seed
can be delinted and hulled by1 im-
mersion in a chemical solution
which does the work efficiently in a
little while, saving much time and
dispensing with much costly ma-
chinery. If what is said about this
process be true, it will revolutionize
the cotton seed oil industry and
make practicable the establishment
of mills with much less capital than
is now required and at the same time
materially reduce the cost of ope- -
rating.1 i - f

'

But as valuable as the products of
; the cotton seed have become, we do
I not begin to Realize anything like
; their posswie value. As an illua.
iOMVU, r instance: we ship

amount of reduction, which might
depend upon ' circumstances, it is
about the shortest, and apparently
the fairest way to reciprocity, and
could be applied to a greater or less
extent to every country on this
hemisphere, and, in fact to all
countries with which W9 have or
hope to have trade which amounts
or may amount to anything.

With the position this country now
holds as a producing, manufacturing
and commercial nation,1 if a coun
try which has or seeks trade with
it shows a disposition to ; cultivate it
by reducing tariff duties on Amen
ean products, this country ought to
be able to reciprocate, and meet
that country on that ground. If,
as our manufacturers boast, they
can manufacture their exported
articles for less money than similar
articles can be manufactured in
other countries, there is no good
reason why they should hesitate to
meet any foreign country half way,
with reciprocal concessions on
tariff duties. That would put an
end to the complains against our
Chinese wall and ought to have a
powerful influence in expanding
our commerce, and that's what the
Republican statesmen say they are
working for.

Daniels, the Arizona marshal,
who's commission was revoked be
cause he indulged in some larceny
and got caught, says that was twen
ty-fiv- e years ago, but he has reform
ed and never stolen anything since.
If that be so, as a reformer he is
ahead of the average Republican
politician.

BOOK NOTICES.

Frank Leslie's Monthly for March
leads off with an interesting, iilus
trated article on Charleston and the
Exposition, followed by a number of
other interesting, papers, also illus
trated, among them one on Marconi's
wireless telegraph feats, which are
now attracting so much attention.
Address Frank Leslie Publishing
House, 141147 Fifth Avenue. New
York. .

"A Fool's Year" is the title of the
February number of Appleton's Town
and Country Library. It is by E. H
Cooper, an entertaining writer, and
makes an interesting story of 889
pages, well printed and nicely bound
in paper. It is a story of English
social and racing life, ; in which the
American 'millionaire figures. Bound
in paper the price is 50 cents; in cloth,
$1.00. Address D. Appleton and Com-
pany, New. York.

CURRENT COMMENT.

By losing two officers and ten
men and having forty men wounded
in a vain effort to bag one Boer pri-
vate Gen. Kitchener succeded ad-mirt-

in demonstrating why he
needs such a large force in South
Africa. Washington Post, Ind.

The Crnmrjacker resolntion
had its teeth and claws removed by
the Dick substitute Thn
sion will make inquiry as to South-
ern elections and report as to facts.
Then congress will act, if congress
sees fit. We do not look for any ac-
tion at this Beation. Mobile Register,
uem.

The explanations of his in
tentions in the matter of tariff re-
duction by Rrpresentative Babcock
of Wisconsin indicates his desire to
reduce duties only on things that
yield no revenue, such as steel and
iron and lumber; hut even that
would not be a bad ; beginning.
Brooklyn Oitzen, Dem. L

It ought to prove a hint to
Republican statesmen who have un
dertaken to manage the affairs

.
of

TT i 1 O - 1 itue u nitea states in caucus mat no
member of Congress, of either party
in the .onse could be found to vote
against a reduction of taxes. The
Republicans were ready to abolish
the war taxes in order to save the
Dingley taxes; the Democrats were
willing to do away with the war taxes
because "a half loaf is better than no
bread "Philadelphia Record, Dem.

Feed cbasupA to PoImb
Putrefying , food in the intestines

produces effects like those of arsenic,
but Dr. King's New Life Pills expel
the poisons from clogged bowels, gent-
ly easily but surely. Curing Constipa
tion, Biliousness, Bick Headache,
Fevers, all Liver. Kidney and Bowel
troubles. Only 85c at B. R. Bellaxt's
Drugstore. t

For over Stxtv Tears
Mas. Wuislow'8 SooTHora Stbup has
been used for over sixty years by mil-
lions of mothers for their children
while teething with perfect success.
It soothes the child, soften the aruma
and allays all pain; cures wind colic.
ana is tne nest remedy for diarrhoea.
It will relieve the poor little sufferer
immediately Sold by druggists in
every part of the world. Twenty --five I
cents a ootue. Be sure and ask .tor
"Mrs. Winslow's - Soothing Syrup, t
and take no other kind. -
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